NEO XXL
Electrically powered wheelchair

ORDER FORM

Company:

€ 8.090,-

Basic price: Neo XXL
Max. capacity 200 kg

Customer:
Date:
Please mark!

Please mark!

€

Seat
Seat width 450 mmm | effective 400 - 510 mm

Battery 2x 12V / 60 Ah
Charger 24V / 8 Ah

205,-

Seat width adjustable 520 - 600 mm
Seat height 500 mm

€

Lighting
Front and rear lights, flashing lights
Control device

Seat depth adjustable 420 - 510 mm
Seat cushion

VR-2 control

Seat angle adjustable (-2° bis 19°) electrically

1.390,-

mandatory with additional option R-Net control

R-Net Can Bus | mandatory for electrical adjustments
Control device, mounted

Seat angle adjustable (-2° bis 19°) mechanically
Standard seat | black
Comfort seat | mandatory with extended seating frame

545,-

Extended seating frame

225,-

Recaro seat unit | seat and back support not electrically

1.850,-

adjustable

left

860,-

right

VR-2 control device for assistant | complete with fixation

508,-

R-Net control device for assistant | complete with fixation

718,-

Software kit: Software, cable (E)

490,-

Tyres
Front and rear wheel single suspension
Rear wheels 3.00 - 8 | pneumatic tyres

Back

Back support angle adjustment (-5° bis 75°) electrically

1.590,-

mandatory with additional option R-Net control

Back support angle adjustment (-5° bis 75°) mechanically

Airless tyres | RolkoFill

299,-

Rear mudguard | piece

145,-

Accessories

Back support adjustable by strap system

290,-

Head support | incl. fixation

285,-

Sidepanels

Anti-tip device
Transport attachment
71,20

Safety belt

Adjustable in height and lateral

56,-

Crutch holder

Leg support

49,90

Rear mirror | only with bracket

Leg support adjustable mechanically

Bracket for rear mirror

69,-

405,-

Rear marking plate

75,-

Calf support for horizontally elevating leg support | piece

120,-

PETITE Universal bag

9,30

Electrically elevating leg support | mandatory with
additional option R-Net control
left
right | piece

990,-

BICO gripping pliers

26,61

APINO Citybag

60,42

APINO Shopper

18,20

Leg support elevating with length adjustment, mechanically
left
right | mandatory with calf supportn | piece

Footplate angle adjustable
Motor and Battery

Tool set

Max. range 40 km

Silver
595,-

Max. Speed 10 km/h | incl. light-kit

The specified dimensions are subject to manufacturing tolerances of +/- 10 mm

Bischoff & Bischoff GmbH

Version 03.03.2021

Frame color

Max. Speed 6 km/h

•

Becker-Göring-Straße 13

•

76307 Karlsbad

  Basic equipment
•

All Prices are recommended retail prices, VAT add. Subject to technical changes.

Front wheels 3.00 - 4 | pneumatic tyres

Back support height 440 mm

T + 49 (0) 700 | 6000 7070

  Optional, no extra charge
•

F + 49 (0) 700 | 6000 8080

